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Abstract—Road information such as road profile has been
widely used in intelligent vehicle systems to improve road safety,
ride comfort, and fuel economy. However, practical challenges,
such as vehicle heterogeneity, parameter uncertainty, and mea-
surement reliability, make it extremely difficult for a single
vehicle to accurately and reliably estimate such information. To
overcome these limitations, we propose a new learning-based
collaborative estimation approach by fusing information from
a fleet of networked vehicles. However, information exchange
among these vehicles necessary for collaborative estimation may
disclose sensitive information such as individual vehicle’s identity,
which poses serious privacy threats. To address this issue, we
propose a unified privacy-preserving collaborative estimation
framework which allows connected vehicles to iteratively refine
estimation results through exploiting sequential measurements
made by multiple vehicles traversing the same road segment.
The collaborative estimation approach systematically incorpo-
rates privacy-protection schemes into the estimation design and
exploits estimation dynamics to obscure exchanged information.
Different from patching conventional privacy mechanisms like
differential privacy that will compromise algorithmic accuracy
or homomorphic encryption that will incur heavy commu-
nication/computation overhead, the dynamics enabled privacy
protection does not sacrifice accuracy or significantly increase
communication/computation overhead. Numerical simulations
confirm the effectiveness of our proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
With increasingly enhanced sensing capabilities on modern
vehicles, there is a growing interest in employing road infor-
mation such as black ice and road profile in intelligent vehicle
systems to enhance road safety [1], ride comfort [2], and fuel
economy [3], [4]. Real-time and crowd-sourced road infor-
mation can increase situational awareness, enhance control
performance, and provide new functionalities. For instance,
road roughness and anomaly information has been used in
comfort-based route planning [5] and suspension control [2];
road grade information has been shown to be able to improve
fuel economy when integrated in powertrain control [6], [7];
and real-time road surface friction information can be used
to enhance the performance of braking and steering control
[8]. Modern vehicles are equipped with a rich set of sensors
that are readily available to be exploited to discover the
aforementioned road information.
Vehicle interactions with road and traffic can be modeled
as dynamical systems where road or traffic conditions such as
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grade, friction coefficient, road profile, and traffic density can
be modeled as disturbances or system states. Therefore, input
and state observers have been extensively used to estimate
road and traffic information in automotive and transportation
engineering in the past decades [8]–[14]. For example, the
authors in [9] modeled road grade as a system state and
constructed a state observer to estimate it. Some other papers
such as [10] modeled roadway velocity disturbances as system
inputs and employed an input observer to estimate them.
However, almost all existing road information estimation
approaches are developed in a single-vehicle setting, which
renders the estimation result susceptible to vehicle variability,
parameter uncertainty, and measurement reliability. To over-
come such limitations, we propose to exploit multiple (hetero-
geneous) vehicles to cooperatively estimate road information
with model-induced learning signals, relayed from earlier
participating vehicles to subsequent vehicles, for enhanced
performance. Furthermore, while the proposed collaborative
estimation is expected to offer enhanced performance, the
information exchange necessary for the implementation of
the collaborative estimation may result in the disclosure of
sensitive vehicle information and lead to privacy breaches.
In fact, privacy of networked vehicles is not a new problem
[15], [16]. In recent years, the fact that V2V communications
can transmit a vehicle’s position raises serious concerns about
position and identity privacy [17] — an adversary can use
V2V communications to track a car without being noticed
[15], [18], [19], leading to many potential malicious activities
[16]. To address the urgent need for privacy, plenty of V2V
privacy-preserving approaches have been proposed based on
conventional information technology privacy mechanisms such
as cryptography [20]–[22], k-anonymity [23], differential pri-
vacy [24], or information-theoretical privacy [25]. Recently
results also emerged on the privacy preservation in vehicles
based crowd-sourcing [26], [27]. However, these approaches
need a mighty trusted central authority having access to
the identity of all participants and are inappropriate for the
scenario considered in this work for two reasons. First, such
a central authority may not exist, particularly in large-scale
systems like swarm robots. Secondly, even a central server
exists, it may not be fully trustable, i.e., it may be honest-
but-curious which follows all communications/computations
correctly but is curious about users’ private information.
In this paper, we propose a unified framework of privacy-
preserving collaborative estimation to fuse local road esti-
mation from a fleet of networked vehicles without leaking
individual vehicles’ sensitive information. More specifically,
by leveraging vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-infrastructure
communications, we develop a decentralized collaborative
estimation framework for multiple vehicles traveling on the
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2same road segment to iteratively refine the estimation results.
In particular, building upon our prior work on single-vehicle
based optimal state estimation [10], we develop an iterative
learning based estimation approach in which multiple vehicles
sequentially relay their successive measurements of the same
road information (e.g., road profile) to iteratively enhance
collaborative estimation performance. Our framework emu-
lates iterative learning control (ILC) that is frequently used
to treat repetitive disturbances [28] and tune the feed-forward
control signal iteratively based on the memory data from
previous iterations. It is worth noting that conventional ILC
assumes that the system plant and its operations remain the
same over iterations. However, for road information estima-
tion, vehicles are inherently heterogeneous and hence existing
ILC theory cannot be applied. Therefore, our collaborative
estimation approach nontrivially generalizes the conventional
ILC theory to allow collaborative estimation among a sequence
of heterogeneous vehicles. To enable privacy preservation
between participating vehicles, we directly incorporate privacy
protection design in the collaborative estimation framework.
More specifically, by leveraging the inherent dynamical prop-
erties of collaborative estimation, we enable the obfuscation
of exchanged messages in a completely decentralized manner
without sacrificing algorithmic accuracy or incurring heavy
communication/computation overhead. Therefore, our privacy
mechanism does not need a trusted central authority, which is
different from most of existing approaches. Furthermore, com-
pared with patching conventional privacy mechanisms like dif-
ferential privacy which will compromise algorithmic accuracy
or homomorphic encryption (as done in our prior work [29],
[30]) which will incur heavy communication/computation
overhead, our approach is superior in that it enables privacy
protection in collaborative estimation without sacrificing ac-
curacy or significantly increasing communication/computation
overhead.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the problem description and preliminary back-
ground on road information estimation in a single vehicle
setting. A collaborative estimation framework for networked
vehicles is proposed in Section III, which is followed by
the dynamics-enabled privacy-preserving design in Section IV.
Simulation experiments are presented in Section V. Finally we
conclude this paper in Section VI.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we present the problem description and
review vehicle dynamics and our prior work on single vehicle-
based estimation, which provides necessary context and the
foundation for the proposed privacy-preserving collaborative
estimation framework.
A. Problem Description
Road profile has been frequently proposed to be incorpo-
rated as a preview to enhance suspension controls for improved
safety and comfort [31]–[33]. Given a road segment (e.g., de-
fined by two consecutive road mile markers [34]) as illustrated
in Fig. 1, the objective of vehicle-based road profile estimation
𝒑
𝒒
Fig. 1. Illustration of a road segment with one pothole.
is to use existing onboard sensors (e.g., accelerometers, yaw
rate, roll rate, GPS) to discover road profile information, which
can be characterized by w(p), a function of distance in the
longitudinal direction (the p direction in Fig. 1). By scaling
the distance p with the vehicle speed, the road information to
be estimated can also be represented by w(t), a function of
time. Model-based road profile estimation approaches exploit
onboard measurements along with the underlying dynamics to
reconstruct w as well as to estimate vehicle states for feedback
control [35], [36]. We next introduce the underlying vehicle
dynamics and an estimation framework to discover road profile
in a single-vehicle setting.
B. Vehicle Dynamical Model
Model-based road information discovery relies on a model
that characterizes the underlying dynamics of vehicle-road
interaction. In this work, we consider a reduced front half-car
model as shown in Fig. 2. The front half car body is modeled
as a rigid body with mass mb. Ix represents the moment of
inertia about the longitudinal axis. The vertical displacement
of the center of gravity (CG), left body tip, and right body tip,
from equilibrium, are denoted by z, z1, and z2, respectively.
L1 and L2 represent the left and right tip-to-CG distances,
respectively. The parameters ks and cs represent the spring
stiffness and damping coefficient of the suspension system,
respectively. We further assume that the left and right sides
have the same suspension parameters ks and cs. We denote
the roll angle by θ. The variables q1 and q2 represent the
left and right suspension deflections from equilibrium values,
respectively. The signals wl and wr are the road velocity inputs
to the left and right wheels, respectively. Since the wheels have
high stiffness, we assume that wl and wr are directly applied
to the left and right suspensions, respectively.
By defining x1 = q1, x2 = q2, x3 = z˙, and x4 = θ˙ as the
states, we have the following equations of motion
x˙1 = x3 + L1x4 − wl
x˙2 = x3 − L2x4 − wr
mbx˙3 = −ksx1 − csx˙1 − ksx2 − csx˙2
1
2
Ixx˙4 = −L1ksx1 − L1csx˙1 + L2ksx2 + L2csx˙2
(1)
Two sensor measurements, vertical accelerations of the left and
right body tips, are used as outputs, which have the following
form
y1 = z¨1 = z¨ + L1θ¨ = x˙3 + L1x˙4
y2 = z¨2 = z¨ − L2θ¨ = x˙3 − L2x˙4
(2)
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Fig. 2. A reduced front half-car model.
Let x = [x1, x2, x3, x4]T , y = [z¨1, z¨2]T , w = [wl, wr]T , and
v = [v1, v2]
T represent the state vector, measurement vector,
input vector, and measurement noise vector, respectively, we
can rewrite (1) and (2) in a compact matrix form as follows
x˙ = Ax+Bw
y = Cx+Dw + v
(3)
where A, B, C, and D are constant matrices derived from (1)
and (2).
C. Road Information Estimation Based on a Single Vehicle
In this subsection, we introduce some preliminary results on
road information estimation in a single vehicle setting, which
includes an input observer [37] and a state estimator driven
by JDP (jump-diffusion process) [10].
1) Input observer: To estimate the road input w, we employ
an input observer proposed by [37], which is given as follows
ε˙ = −γSε+ γSKAx+ (γS)2Kx
wˆ = −ε+ γSKx (4)
where ε is the observer state, γ > 0.5 is a scalar gain, and
S = 0.5(1 + γ)I2, and K = (BTB)−1BT .
2) Jump-diffusion process based optimal state estimator:
Note that to employ the input observer in (4), the state
information x is required. Therefore, a state estimator is
needed to estimate x from measurements y in (3). Historically,
diffusion (or Wiener) processes have been used to model
stochastic disturbances in the development of state estimation
methodologies, which have been applied in road information
discovery such as road grade estimation [9] and tire-road
friction estimation [8]. However, rare but pronounced events
that can induce significant impact (such as a car hitting
potholes or speed bumps) may be better modeled as jumps
(Poisson processes). Therefore, jump-diffusion process (JDP),
involving both jumps and diffusions, can be used to model
road disturbances to a car [10], [38]. More specifically, we
denote the road input w as w = η˙ + σζ ζ˙, where η is a
vector jump process with each component having the same
Poisson parameter λ and ζ is a standard vector Wiener process
with σζσTζ being its covariance. The processes η and ζ are
assumed to be independent. Furthermore, the jump size of
each component of η is also a random variable. We denote the
jump size mean and covariance by µη and Ση , respectively.
A JDP-based state estimator was developed in our prior work
in [10] as follows:
˙ˆx = Axˆ+ F (Cxˆ− y) + (B + FD)λµη (5)
where F is the estimator gain to be determined.
Lemma 1: (cf. Theorem 1 of [10]). Suppose the pair (A, C)
is detectable, the pair (A, B) is stabilizable, and STS > 0.
Then, the optimal gain F that minimizes
J = lim
t→∞
1
t
E
∫ t
0
(
x(τ)− xˆ(τ))TSTS(x(τ)− xˆ(τ))dτ (6)
in the open set of all gains F for which (A + FC) is
asymptotically stable (Hurwitz) is given by
F = −BΣ¯DTV −12 −QCTV −12 (7)
where Q is the unique positive semi-definite solution to
(A−BΣ¯DTV −12 C)Q+Q(A−BΣ¯DTV −12 C)T
+ V1 −QCTV −12 CQ = 0
(8)
In (8), Σ¯ = σζσζT + λµηµTη + λΣη , V1 = BΣ¯B
T −
BΣ¯DTV −12 DΣ¯B
T , and V2 = σζσζT +DΣ¯DT .
III. COLLABORATIVE ESTIMATION FOR NETWORKED
VEHICLES
In this section, we extend the single vehicle-based esti-
mator in Section II and develop a collaborative estimation
framework by employing sequential measurements from mul-
tiple heterogeneous vehicles. Specifically, our collaborative
estimation approach is inspired by iterative learning control
(ILC). In particular, using sequential measurements taken
from multiple vehicles traveling on the same road segment,
we develop a completely decentralized iterative collaborative
estimation approach by leveraging communication between
vehicles which can be achieved using vehicle-to-vehicle or
vehicle-to-infrastructure communications.
The proposed collaborative estimation framework is illus-
trated in Fig. 3. Consider a road segment (e.g., defined by
road mileposts). Let j represent the sequence number of
vehicles that drive over the road segment and participate in
the collaborative estimation. The iterative learning framework
exploits sequential estimation error ej (j = 1, 2, · · · ) and
learning signal wfj (j = 1, 2, · · · ) to iteratively refine the road
information estimate. More specifically, let Pj represent the
plant of vehicle j and Pˆj be the plant model. Also let Dj
represent the local input observer, yj be the measurements,
and yˆj = Pˆ wˆj be the output by feeding the estimated input
wˆj to the plant model. Further let Tj denote the dynamics
from the true road disturbance wj to the estimation error ej
and Sj denote the dynamics from the learning signal w
f
j to ej .
From Fig. 3, we have Tj = Pj− PˆjDjPj and Sj = −Pˆj . The
proposed collaborative estimation framework is summarized
in Algorithm 1 below:
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of iterative learning based collaborative estimation framework. A learning signal wfj is injected to vehicle j to relay estimation
errors from heterogeneous vehicles.
Algorithm 1: Proposed collaborative estimation framework
A fleet of networked vehicles travel on the same road segment
and participate in the collaborative estimation of the road
input w. For each vehicle j:
1) After traversing the considered road segment, vehicle j
collects its measurements yj .
2) Using the measurements yj , vehicle j employs the JDP-
based state estimator in (5) to estimate its state x. Based
on the estimate of the state x, vehicle j uses the input
observer in (4) to get an initial estimate of the road input
w, which is denoted as wˆoj .
3) After receiving information Tj−1, Sj−1, ej−1, and w
f
j−1
from vehicle j−1, vehicle j constructs its learning filters
L1,j and L2,j (the way how to construct learning filters
will be discussed below), and then obtains its learning
signal wfj = L1,jw
f
j−1 + L2,jej−1.
4) Using wˆj = wˆoj + w
f
j , vehicle j obtains its estimate of
the road input.
5) By feeding the estimated signal wˆj to the plant model
Pˆj , vehicle j obtains the signal yˆj and the error signal
ej using ej = yj − yˆj .
6) Vehicle j sends its information Tj , Sj , ej , and w
f
j to
vehicle j + 1.
From the proposed collaborative estimation framework we
know that vehicle j receives the error signal ej−1 and learning
signal wfj−1 from an earlier participating vehicle j−1. So the
inputs to the estimation system on vehicle j are the true road
disturbance wj and the learning signal w
f
j . The measurement-
prediction mismatch ej can be neatly described as
ej = Tjwj + Sjw
f
j (9)
where Tj and Sj are transfer functions from wj to ej and from
wfj to ej , respectively, as defined above. Note that they can be
represented in either time domain in the form of state space
or frequency domain using transfer functions. We design the
following iterative estimation mechanism for vehicle j
wfj = L1,jw
f
j−1 + L2,jej−1 (10)
where L1,j and L2,j are the learning filters to be designed,
wfj−1 is the learning signal relayed from vehicle j − 1, and
ej−1 is the error signal from vehicle j− 1. Plugging (10) into
(9) leads to
ej =Tjwj + Sj
[
L1,jw
f
j−1 + L2,jej−1
]
=Tjwj + SjL2,jej−1 + SjL1,jS−1j−1 [ej−1 − Tj−1wj−1]
=
[
SjL2,j + SjL1,jS
−1
j−1
]
ej−1
+
[
Tj − SjL1,jS−1j−1Tj−1
]
w
(11)
where we assumed wj = wj−1 = w,∀j = 1, 2, · · · .
It is worth noting that (11) represents the dynamic es-
timation error from vehicle j − 1 to vehicle j. Next
we will design learning filters L1,j and L2,j , such that
||SjL2,j + SjL1,jS−1j−1|| and ||Tj − SjL1,jS−1j−1Tj−1|| are
minimized, i.e.,
min
L1,j , L2,j
||SjL2,j + SjL1,jS−1j−1||+ ||Tj − SjL1,jS−1j−1Tj−1||
(12)
Noting that ||Tj−SjL1,jS−1j−1Tj−1|| only depends on L1,j ,
we can solve (12) in a sequential manner. By setting
L∗1,j = S
−1
j TjT
−1
j−1Sj−1 (13)
we have ||Tj − SjL∗1,jS−1j−1Tj−1|| = 0. Given L∗1,j =
S−1j TjT
−1
j−1Sj−1, setting
L∗2,j = −S−1j TjT−1j−1 (14)
leads to ||SjL∗2,j + SjL∗1,jS−1j−1|| = 0.
It is worth noting that the proposed iterative collaborative
estimation approach removes the fundamental assumption of
identical vehicles in traditional ILC via explicitly taking vehi-
cle dynamics into account. Therefore, the proposed approach
is a highly nontrivial generalization to ILC since it overcomes
5the homogeneous assumption in ILC, which is extremely sig-
nificant in practice because homogeneous vehicles rarely exist
in practical transportation systems. With increasing availability
of communication in networked vehicles, the proposed collab-
orative estimation framework can greatly enhance estimation
performance.
Note that under the proposed collaborative estimation
framework, vehicle j needs to send the error signal ej , learning
signal wfj , and its dynamics Tj and Sj to vehicle j + 1 after
driving through the road segment, so that vehicle j + 1 can
construct learning filters L1,j+1 and L2,j+1, and further get its
learning signal wfj+1 using (10). However, such information
exchange necessary for the implementation of the collaborative
estimation may result in the disclosure of sensitive vehicle
information and lead to privacy breaches. In the next section,
we will present a new privacy-preserving design to address
such privacy concerns.
IV. PRIVACY PROTECTION IN THE COLLABORATIVE
ESTIMATION FRAMEWORK
As analyzed in Section III, the proposed collaborative
estimation framework requires explicitly exchanging of Tj and
Sj , which contain sensitive model and dynamics information
of vehicle j. Such information could be used by a malicious
party to infer sensitive information of vehicle j such as its type
and even identity and hence poses serious privacy threats. In
the considered collaborative estimation environment, the mali-
cious party could be a vehicle participating in the collaborative
estimation or it could be an external eavesdropper wiretapping
communication channels. Therefore, before putting the sensi-
tive information Tj and Sj out on the communication channel
and sending them to vehicle j + 1, vehicle j has to obfuscate
and cover such information. It is worth noting that anonymity
has been discussed to enable privacy of V2V communications
by making the message sender indistinguishable. However,
anonymity has its limitations such as increased computational
latency/communication overhead and reduced scalability [16].
Moreover, as indicated in [39], simple anonymization is usu-
ally not enough to guarantee privacy as privacy breaches
generally arise from the possibility of linking anonymized
data with public side information, as demonstrated in [40],
[41]. Furthermore, in existing anonymization based privacy-
preserving approaches, it is assumed that a trusted server exists
to manage the real identifies of all participants in order to
track and isolate malicious participants [16], [42]. Such an
assumption may not be valid in practice. It is also worth noting
that other conventional privacy-preserving approaches like
differential privacy or homomorphic encryption (as adopted
in our prior work [29], [30]) are not desirable here since
differential privacy unavoidably compromises the accuracy
of computation and homomorphic encryption incurs heavy
communication/computation overhead.
Given that the exchanged information Tj and Sj contain
the sensitive model and dynamics information of vehicle j,
we propose a new privacy design seamlessly integrated with
our collaborative estimation framework. To this end, we first
give our attack models and a precise definition of privacy.
• Eavesdropping attacks are attacks in which an external
eavesdropper wiretaps communication channels to in-
tercept exchanged messages in an attempt to learn the
information about sending vehicles.
• Honest-but-curious attacks are attacks in which attackers
follow all protocol steps correctly but are curious and
collect all received intermediate data in an attempt to
learn the information about other participating vehicles.
Definition 1: The privacy of vehicle j is preserved if an
attacker cannot infer the dynamics Tj and Sj of vehicle j.
More specifically, attackers cannot infer the exact zeros and
poles of Tj and Sj .
We propose to exploit the inherent dynamical properties of
collaborative estimation to obfuscate exchanged information.
More specifically, instead of sending Tj , Sj , ej , and w
f
j
directly from vehicle j to vehicle j + 1, we propose to let
vehicle j send
T˜j = Ψ
T1
j TjΨ
T2
j
S˜j = Ψ
S1
j SjΨ
S2
j
e˜j = Ψ
e
jej
w˜fj = Ψ
w
j w
f
j
(15)
instead, where ΨT1j , Ψ
T2
j Ψ
S1
j , Ψ
S2
j , Ψ
e
j and Ψ
w
j are obfuscat-
ing dynamical systems, i.e., ΨT1j (s), Ψ
T2
j (s), Ψ
S1
j (s), Ψ
S2
j (s),
Ψej(s), and Ψ
w
j (s) are generated by and only known to vehicle
j. Note that since ej and w
f
j are two-dimensional signals
and Tj and Sj are MIMO transfer functions, the obfuscating
dynamical systems should also be matrices of appropriate
dimensions.
The difficulties in designing obfuscating dynamical systems
lie in eliminating their influence on the accuracy of collabora-
tive estimation, i.e., in guaranteeing the optimality of L1,j+1
and L2,j+1 for the update of w
f
j+1. We prove that if the
obfuscating dynamics are designed according to Theorem 1,
then the optimality of L1,j+1 and L2,j+1 will not be affected
at all, i.e., the collaborative estimation accuracy will not be
affected at all by the privacy design:
Theorem 1: The information obfuscation framework has no
influence on the accuracy of collaborative estimation if the
obfuscating dynamical systems satisfy the following relation-
ships:
ΨT1j = Ψ
e
j = Ψ
S1
j
ΨT2j = I
Ψwj = (Ψ
S2
j )
−1
(16)
Proof : To prove that the information obfuscation framework
has no influence on the accuracy of collaborative estimation,
it is sufficient to prove that the information obfuscation frame-
work does not affect vehicle j + 1’s computing accuracy of
wfj+1 since the information from vehicle j only involves in
the computation of wfj+1.
We first show how the obfuscating dynamical systems in
(16) affect the design of L1,j+1 and L2,j+1 on vehicle j + 1.
6Under the information obfuscation framework, vehicle j + 1
designs L1,j+1 in (13) and L2,j+1 in (14) as follows
L˜∗1,j+1 = S
−1
j+1Tj+1T˜
−1
j S˜j
= S−1j+1Tj+1(Ψ
T1
j TjΨ
T2
j )
−1ΨS1j SjΨ
S2
j
= S−1j+1Tj+1T
−1
j SjΨ
S2
j
= L∗1,j+1Ψ
S2
j
(17)
and
L˜∗2,j+1 = −S−1j+1Tj+1T˜−1j
= −S−1j+1Tj+1(ΨT1j TjΨT2j )−1
= −S−1j+1Tj+1T−1j (ΨT1j )−1
= L∗2,j+1(Ψ
T1
j )
−1
(18)
Note that in the above derivation, we used ΨT1j = Ψ
S1
j and
ΨT2j = I in (16). It is also worth noting that L˜
∗
1,j+1 and
L˜∗2,j+1 are the optimal solution to (12) under the information
obfuscation framework since they lead to
||Tj+1 − Sj+1L˜∗1,j+1S˜−1j T˜j || = 0 (19)
and
||Sj+1L˜∗2,j+1 + Sj+1L˜∗1,j+1S˜−1j || = 0 (20)
Next we evaluate the influence of the information obfusca-
tion on wfj+1:
w˜fj+1 = L˜
∗
1,j+1w˜
f
j + L˜
∗
2,j+1e˜j (21)
Plugging (17) and (18) into (21) leads to
w˜fj+1 = L
∗
1,j+1Ψ
S2
j Ψ
w
j w
f
j + L
∗
2,j+1(Ψ
T1
j )
−1Ψejej
= L∗1,j+1w
f
j + L
∗
2,j+1ej
= wfj+1
(22)
where we used Ψwj = (Ψ
S2
j )
−1 and ΨT1j = Ψ
e
j in (16).
Therefore, we can see that once the obfuscating dynamical
systems satisfy the relationships in (16), the information
obfuscation mechanism will not affect the computation of
wfj+1 and further wˆj+1 on vehicle j + 1, meaning that the
information obfuscation framework has no influence on the
accuracy of collaborative estimation. 
Combining (15) and (16) leads to
T˜j = Ψ
S1
j Tj
S˜j = Ψ
S1
j SjΨ
S2
j
e˜j = Ψ
S1
j ej
w˜fj = (Ψ
S2
j )
−1wfj
(23)
So vehicle j only needs to design ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j to obfuscate
its private dynamics Tj and Sj . Incorporating (23) in the col-
laborative estimation framework, we propose the information
obfuscation mechanism as follows:
Algorithm 2: Privacy-protection mechanism
In Algorithm 1, vehicle j replaces Step 6) with the following
steps:
1) Vehicle j randomly chooses two positive integers n1 and
n2, and keeps them private to itself.
2) Vehicle j randomly selects n1 poles (from the left-half
of the s-plane) and four groups of zeros with each group
having n1 zeros. Using one group of zeros and n1 poles,
vehicle j can construct a transfer function. Therefore,
using these four groups of zeros and n1 poles, vehicle
j constructs a 2-by-2 transfer function matrix as ΨS1j .
ΨS1j will be private to vehicle j.
3) Vehicle j randomly selects n2 poles (from the left-half
of the s-plane) and four groups of zeros with each group
having n2 zeros. Using these four groups of zeros and
n2 poles, vehicle j constructs a 2-by-2 transfer function
matrix as ΨS2j . Ψ
S2
j will be private to vehicle j.
4) Using the obfuscating dynamical systems ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j ,
vehicle j obfuscates its Tj , Sj , ej , and w
f
j according to
(23), and then sends the obfuscated information T˜j , S˜j ,
e˜j , and w˜
f
j to vehicle j + 1.
Next we show that our proposed information obfuscation
mechanism can indeed achieve the defined privacy.
Theorem 2: Our privacy-preserving mechanism can protect
the privacy of vehicle j’s dynamics Tj and Sj using the
obfuscating dynamical systems ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j .
Proof : To prove that the privacy of vehicle j can be
protected, it is sufficient to prove that Tj and Sj cannot be
inferred by an attacker. Our idea is to prove that neither
honest-but-curious vehicle j+1 nor an eavesdrop attacker can
distinguish whether the original dynamics of vehicle j is Tj
(resp. Sj) or T¯j (resp. S¯j) where T¯j and S¯j can be any stable
dynamics that have different orders, zeros, and poles from
Tj and Sj , respectively. Under the information obfuscation
framework, we assume that any attacker has access to the
obfuscated dynamics T˜j and S˜j sent by vehicle j. Therefore,
if we can prove that under any stable dynamics T¯j and S¯j ,
the obfuscated dynamics T˜j and S˜j could keep unchanged,
then neither honest-but-curious vehicle j+1 nor an eavesdrop
attacker can infer the original dynamics Tj and Sj (including
their zeros and poles).
It can be proven that under any stable dynamics T¯j and S¯j ,
there always exist obfuscating dynamical systems
Ψ¯S1j = Ψ
S1
j Tj T¯
−1
j
Ψ¯S2j = S¯
−1
j T¯jT
−1
j SjΨ
S2
j
(24)
making the obfuscated dynamics T˜j and S˜j exactly the same
as under the original dynamics Tj and Sj , i.e.,
T˜j = Ψ
S1
j Tj = Ψ¯
S1
j T¯j
S˜j = Ψ
S1
j SjΨ
S2
j = Ψ¯
S1
j S¯jΨ¯
S2
j
(25)
Therefore, neither honest-but-curious vehicle j + 1 nor an
eavesdrop attacker can infer the original dynamics Tj and
Sj , meaning that our privacy-preserving approach can protect
the privacy of vehicle j’s dynamics Tj and Sj using the
obfuscating dynamical systems ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j . 
Remark 1: The design of ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j is subject to a trade-
off between complexity and performance. That is, to provide a
stronger privacy protection, it is desirable to use higher-order
transfer functions ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j having complicated dynamics
(more zeros and poles) to cover the original models. However,
7a higher order of the dynamics of ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j will also
unavoidably improve the computational complexity. In fact,
as can be seen from our proof in Theorem 2, as long as ΨS1j
and ΨS2j have one pole and zero (private to itself), an attacker
will be unable to infer the true dynamics of vehicle j.
Remark 2: The signals ej and w
f
j will also be completely
reshaped and covered by the obfuscating dynamical systems
ΨS1j and Ψ
S2
j since different frequency components of ej and
wfj will be amplified/attenuated differently by Ψ
S1
j and Ψ
S2
j .
Therefore, information of the original signals ej and w
f
j can
also be covered by the information obfuscation framework.
Remark 3: Different from existing privacy-preserving ap-
proaches which rely on encryption or pseudonyms manage-
ment, the proposed privacy-preserving approach employs self-
generated obfuscating dynamical systems which are simple in
computation, lightweight in communication, and completely
scalable in implementation. Furthermore, compared with dif-
ferential privacy based approaches which add additive noise to
exchanged signals and hence unavoidably affect algorithmic
accuracy, our approach does not sacrifice the accuracy of esti-
mation, which is crucial in safety-critical dynamical systems.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Following our proposed collaborative estimation approach,
a sequence of 10 heterogeneous vehicles were simulated
to collaboratively improve the estimation performance. We
assume that the exact values of these vehicle parameters such
as mb, ks, cs, and Ix are not available, and we can only
access unbiased estimations of these parameters. We repeat the
simulation for 100 times, and record the estimation errors in
terms of mean square error for each simulation. The averaged
estimation performance is shown in Fig. 4, from which we
can see that the estimation performance is significantly better
than single vehicle based estimation (compare vehicle 3 and
vehicle 1 — note that the error bar in Fig. 4 represents the
standard deviation of estimation errors for each vehicles in the
100 simulations and if only one vehicle is used in traditional
estimation, then its performance will be the same as vehicle
1 in our framework.)
We also perform simulations to show that our information
obfuscation framework can protect the privacy of vehicle
dynamics without compromising the accuracy of computation
results. To this end, we first compare the actual road input
signals with the estimated signals with and without imple-
menting our privacy-preserving design. The comparison results
for vehicles 1, 2, 3 are presented in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and Fig.
7, respectively. From the simulation results, we can see that
our information obfuscation framework has no influence on
the collaborative estimation accuracy since the estimated road
inputs using our privacy-preserving design are the same as the
ones without privacy design.
We then evaluate the privacy performance of our infor-
mation obfuscation mechanism. As analyzed in Section IV,
instead of sending the sensitive dynamics Tj and Sj , vehicle
j sends obfuscated dynamics T˜j and S˜j which have different
orders, zeros, and poles from Tj and Sj . We assume that an
attacker knows the orders of dynamics Tj and Sj , and intends
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Fig. 4. Estimation performance of a sequence of 10 heterogeneous vehicles.
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Fig. 5. Comparisons of the actual road input signals with the estimated signals
using and not using our privacy-preserving design for vehicle 1.
to infer the actual zeros and poles of Tj and Sj based on
received dynamics T˜j and S˜j . As the attacker knows the actual
orders, it reduces the orders of T˜j and S˜j to the orders of Tj
and Sj and then infers the zeros and poles of vehicle j. In
our simulation, the Model Reducer App in Matlab was used
to reduce the order of a dynamical system. The comparison
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Fig. 6. Comparisons of the actual road input signals with the estimated signals
using and not using our privacy-preserving design for vehicle 2.
results between the actual poles and estimated poles of S1, S2,
and S3 are shown in Fig. 8, Fig. 9, and Fig. 10, respectively.
From the simulation results we can see that the attacker cannot
have a good estimate of the poles of dynamics Sj .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a unified framework for privacy-
preserving collaborative estimation to fuse local road estima-
tion from a fleet of networked vehicles. By generalizing the
iterative learning control (ILC) technique, we established a
novel collaborative estimation framework to enable heteroge-
neous vehicles to iteratively refine the estimation performance
in a completely decentralized manner. Numerical simula-
tions showed that the collaborative estimation approach can
significantly enhance estimation performance compared with
existing single-vehicle based estimation approaches. Given the
importance of privacy protection in networked vehicles, we
also developed a new privacy enabling mechanism which was
seamlessly integrated in the collaborative estimation approach.
By leveraging the inherent dynamical properties of collabora-
tive estimation to obfuscate exchanged messages, our privacy-
preserving design can be implemented in a completely de-
centralized manner without affecting the estimation accuracy
or incurring heavy communication/computation overhead. Nu-
merical simulations were provided to confirm the effectiveness
of our proposed framework.
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Fig. 7. Comparisons of the actual road input signals with the estimated signals
using and not using our privacy-preserving design for vehicle 3.
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